 Guarantee your business with 100% uptime from network outages with a wireless failover solution - so your critical applications are never interrupted.

Let 4G LTE wireless backup keep you connected.

Network outages are inevitable, and the results are disastrous to businesses such as:

- Lost revenues due to inability to process payments
- Inability to access or update customer information
- Lapse in critical data back-ups

Create a secure business continuity plan for your business with a complete, cost effective failover solution that includes a variety of broadband-enabled routers, 4G LTE nationwide connectivity coverage, and managed services provided by KORE Business Connect.

Always on connectivity for your business.

On average, businesses lose $5,600 per minute when experiencing an outage.¹

¹The Cost of Downtime, Gartner
KORE Provides a Turnkey Solution for Rapid Implementation

KEY BENEFITS

- Automatic failover protection
- 99.9% network availability
- Business continuity for mission-critical operations and applications
- Reduced cost of downtime
- “Plug-and-play” solution for accelerated speed-to-market
- Convenient OPEX investments available, 12-month and 36-month options
- No minimum order quantity
- Device and SIM Management Portals available

VERTICAL APPLICATIONS

- Retail and Hospitality
- Healthcare
- Financial Services
- Point of Sale Systems

THE SOLUTION

- Hardware equipment including routers or gateways
- 4G LTE data options from 2G to 10G
- Managed Services including staging and kitting, onboarding, access to device and SIM management portals

Starting at $9.95 per month

Empowering organizations to accelerate, deliver, and scale IoT applications

Looking for more information on failover options for your business? Reach out to KORE today to learn how KORE Business Connect will get your wireless solutions to market faster than ever.